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Introduction
These release notes provide information on the latest features and changes to existing functionality for
InGenius® Connector Enterprise.

Software Version
InGenius Release 6.4
Salesforce APEX Release 1.51

Upgrades
To upgrade to the latest version, please contact support at icesupport@ingenius.com. We will request
logs from your active system to determine your install requirements, including any workflow
integrations you may have. Once your configuration has been verified, a member of our deployment
team will contact you to coordinate the upgrade.

Customer Portal Access
The InGenius Customer Portal is available from the Resources section on www.ingenius.com. The
Customer Portal provides customer access to Documentation, Report Packages, and detailed Release
Notes. Please contact icesupport@ingenius.com to request access.

New and Updated Features
This document details important new features, enhancements, and changes to the latest software
version of InGenius Connector Enterprise 6.4.

Features for Salesforce:
1. Escalate to an agent from an Einstein Bot.
2. Salesforce Preview Dialer support for outbound calls with Omni-Channel.
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Features for Microsoft:
3. Pop Out Support
4. Unified Service Desk for Microsoft Dynamics 365.

Features for Salesforce and Microsoft:
5. Runtime Admin UI Enhancements.

Features for Salesforce
1. Escalate to an Agent from an Einstein Bot
InGenius enables seamless integration with Einstein Bot allowing agents
to convert chats to a phone agent with InGenius. A customer using
Einstein bot can chat with an agent and if more help is required, the
customer has the option to "have someone call me".
InGenius uses Omni-Channel and routes the customer request to an
available agent as a Contact Me work item. The agent immediately sees
the request within their InGenius UI and can quickly help a customer
with a resolution.
Agents can call customers using the accept and dial feature, reducing
the number of clicks to process a customer request. The overall result of
Contact Me integration with Einstein Bots is efficient agents and
excellent customer service.

2. Salesforce Preview Dialer for Outbound Calls
Salesforce customers can use preview dialer to allow their outbound sales
team to receive insight about a prospect before placing a call.
The prospect list is imported into Salesforce by the Salesforce Admin and
pushed to the end users who have the option to Decline or Accept the call out
to the prospect.
When a preview call is received by an agent, InGenius pops the matching
Salesforce record. The agent reviews the information and can choose to
decline or accept the prospect.
If Decline is selected, the preview record is returned to the campaign queue
and can be processed by other agents.
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Agents can immediately begin a conversation that is specific to their
needs, leading to more productive interactions. The agent has the
option to Accept or Accept and Dial the preview record
immediately.

3. Pop Out Support
InGenius support the Salesforce Pop Out feature allowing users to pop out their InGenius UI from a
window. Users can complete their work within the pop out allowing users to multitask across multiple
windows and screens. The pop out can be returned to the original window when the task is completed.

Features for Microsoft
4. Unified Service Desk Integration for Microsoft Dynamics 365

InGenius computer telephony integration with Unified Service Desk for Dynamics 365 provides an
infrastructure for call centers to leverage their existing telephony system and infrastructure. Agents can
get a complete view of the customer data stored in Dynamics 365 within the InGenius UI.
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Agents have complete access to important information so they can quickly engage with customers and
address queries and issues. The advantage of Unified Service Desk is reduced call times and superior
customer communications.
Supported integrations include Avaya Communication Manager, Cisco Unified Contact Center
Enterprise, Cisco Unified Contact Center Express, Cisco Unified Communicator Manager and Cisco
Packaged Contact Center Enterprise.

Features for Salesforce and Microsoft
5. Runtime Admin UI Enhancements
The Runtime Admin has a new look to enable
administrators to intuitively configure the call results
options available to users.
The options are logically grouped together to allow
administrators to quickly determine what features are
enabled and visible within the InGenius UI.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
Q1: I am still using a platform that may be unsupported by InGenius. How can I find out more about the
support options available to me?
A1: Please contact your account manager or sales@ingenius.com to discuss options.
Q2: Do I have to do anything to receive these new features and enhancements?
A2: Yes. Simply contact icesupport@ingenius.com to schedule your upgrade. InGenius customer care
will take you through the upgrade process.
Q3: Is there a fee associated with this upgrade?
A3: No, as part of the license fee with InGenius, these features and enhancements are at no cost to our
clients.
Q4: What is involved in upgrading?
A4: Upgrades are assisted by an InGenius customer care agent. Upgrades may be arranged outside of
regular business hours as required. Contact Customer Care for more information.
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Contact Us
For any queries about the latest release or to update, please contact your support team at
icesupport@ingenius.com. To add additional licenses, please contact our sales team at
sales@ingenius.com.
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